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Life Summer Camp – A week-long camp where teens learn the facts about the life issues and
how to articulate them in a compassionate and effective manner. In addition, teens have FUN
with games and other activities on the shores of beautiful Green Lake, Wisconsin. 
Life on Campus – Pro-life student leaders receive grants for pro-life activities on campuses
across Wisconsin including bringing pro-life speakers to campus, hosting other educational
events, as well as supporting students with children and local pregnancy resource centers. 
Teen Impact – This intensive weekend training event brings together teens from across
Wisconsin to learn how they can save lives in their community and spread the truth about the
abortion industry to their peers. 

The Wisconsin Right to Life Education Fund is on the front lines of killing the lies, not the child. Our
many programs fight the lies of the abortion industry and save the lives of the most vulnerable
across Wisconsin. 
 
Emergency Grants. Many women falsely believe the lie that they must choose abortion because
of an immediate financial crisis. Working with pregnancy resource centers, we provide payment
directly to landlords, utility companies, and other creditors so women can choose life. Emergency
Grants have helped women escape homelessness and abusive partners, get back on their feet
after losing a job, pay overwhelming bills, and more! As the COVID-19 crisis continues, the aid of
our Emergency Grant program is becoming more important than ever. 
 
Youth Education. The abortion industry has teens and college students in their crosshairs and is
spending millions to feed them lies about abortion – that it is somehow empowering; that young
women cannot be successful with a child; that unborn babies are not human; that there are no
other options. Our Education Fund youth programs tell teens the truth and empower them to
share it through our many programs, including: 

 
Protection of and Education about Pro-Life Laws. Protective, pro-life laws are critical to saving
lives. Wisconsin Right to Life is leading the way to ensure that legislators and others not only know
the facts about legislation, but that our pro-life laws are protected. Right now, Wisconsin Right to
Life is fighting the insidious lawsuits (like the one filed by Planned Parenthood in 2019) that, if
successful, will allow chemical abortions to spread throughout Wisconsin.


